4 Bedroom Independent House for sale in Saligao, North Goa

2.5 - 5 crores

4BHK Villa In Saligao, Goa
Saligao, Saligao, North Goa - 403516 (Goa)

- Area: 4810 SqFeet
- Bedrooms: Four
- Bathrooms: Four
- Price: 50,000,000
- Rate: 10,395 per SqFeet
- Age Of Construction: Under Construction

Description
4BHK Villa in Saligao, Goa

Please mention that you saw this ad on PropertyWala.com when you contact.

Features

General
- Power Back-up
- Private Terrace

Lot
- Servant Quarter
- Swimming Pool

Recreation
- Park

Location

Landmarks

Hotel
- The Park Calangute Goa (<4km), SinQ Beach Resort (<4km), Hotel Horizon (<4km), The Baga Marina Hotel (<5km), Paradise Village Beach Resort (<4km), Marina Bay Beach Resort (<4km), The Country Club De Goa Resort (<9km), Alor Grande (<5km), Dona Alcina Resort (<5km), Sterling Goa Bandel (<6km), Golden Tulip Goa Candolim (<6km), Paparazzi Resort (<5km), Resort Rio (<5km), De Alturas Resorts (<5km), The Royale Assagao (<9km), Wonderland Hostel (<8km), Marquis Beach Resort (<7km), Novotel Goa Candolim (<4km), Estrela Do Mar Beach Resort - A Beach Nazi Resort Hotel (<5km), Silver Sands Holiday Village (<5km), Delin Suites (<6km), The Orange House (<6km), Tantra Beach Shack and Huts (<8km), Pirache Art Hotel (<4km), Hyatt Centric Candolim Goa (<4km), Dewdrop Le Seasons Beach Resort (<9km), Surya Sangolda (<5km), Chalston Beach Resort (<5km), Whispering Woods By The Verda (<7km), Silver Sands Hideaway (<5km), Alcove Resorts (<11km), OYO 10227 Sai Baga (<5km), Park Inn by Radisson Goa Candolim

- Casa dos Reis Resorts (<5km), Lemon Tree Hotel-Goa (<5km), Aromia Villas (<6km), Cochichos Resort (<11km), Leoney Resort (<11km), Ginger Tree Boutique Anjuna (<9km), The O Hotel (<7km), Hotel Gopika International (<10km), Joanta Guest House (<5km), Taj Fort Aguada Resort & Spa (<8km), Kamat Holiday Homes Resort (<4km), Hard Rock Hotel Goa (<3km), Hotel Calangute Towers (<3km), Renzo, Tangerine (<3km), Capital O 35901 Veera, Hotel De Sai Palace (<4km), Alor Holiday Resort (<4km), Atlanta Beach (<4km), De Coracao (<4km), Casa de Cajino (<4km), Grand Mercure-Goa Shrem Resort (<9km), Resort De Crossroads (<4km), Valiankanni Holiday Homes (<4km), Sea Breeze Beach Hotel (<4km), Mira Hotel (<4km), The Rivasa Resort (<4km), Sea Breeze Inn (<4km), Ticlo Resorts (<4km), Hotel Solmar Exotica-Alto Porvorim ... Resort Park Avenue (<4km), Spazio Leisure Resort-Anjuna (<9km), Veronica Guest House (<4km), Shruti Resorts (<4km), Hotel Sai Sundari (<4km), Resort Terra Paraiso (<4km), Gabriels Guest House (<4km), Hotel Sun Park Resort (<4km), Hotel Manoshanti (<10km)
Saligao, North Goa

Locality Reviews
Saligao is one of the prime places in Goa. The Saligao Church is one which has a Gothic Architecture in the world noted for its beauty. Saligao is very close to the world famous beach ie Calangute, Baga, Anjuna Beach and of course a very close to the famous Sunburn festival held every year in Candolim which is just 3 km from the house. A well connected place by Transport to any location in Goa,

Pros:
- All Amenities available

On the foot of hills close by a natural spring. Surrounded by traditional friendly neighborhood. Small temple and chappel. Yet just 5 to 10 min. away from the heartbeat of the beach-belt, yet close to shopping, spas, ayurvedic centers, hospitals, party life, clubs and restaurants. Ideal holiday or creativity retreat.

Pros:
- walking/hiking, nature hideaway, all else for daily needs very close

Cons:
- sometimes at traditional festivities a bit of noise may be disturbance.

Saligao, North Goa is rated 7 out of 10 based on 2 user reviews.

Disclaimer: The reviews are opinions of PropertyWala.com members, and not of PropertyWala.com.